PLASTIC CYCLE VALUE CHAIN AGREEMENT
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hereinafter also jointly referred to as "the Parties",
have the shared ambition to make definite steps, over the next two years, towards creating a sustainable
market for the entire production and consumption chain from raw materials to plastic products 1, the use
of these products by companies and consumers, as well as the reuse of materials and products once they
have been disposed of. This plastic cycle is being formed as far as possible by sustainability in the
production processes, by product engineering and design focussing on widespread reuse and by collecting
and sorting plastic waste streams in an environmentally friendly way, and by physically or chemically
turning them into new raw materials and products of the highest possible quality, thereby preventing
‘leaks’ from the cycles’ system as far as possible. Furthermore, the basic principle is that all of this will
improve the Netherlands' competitive position, as stated in the green growth programmes’ objective.
This value chain agreement forms a specific contribution to the cabinets’ and various parties' shared
societal aim to transform our economy into a circular economy by means of a green growth strategy. The
agreement will form a link between existing and new activities, guide the Parties' activities and specific
Green Deals that have been signed and implemented or yet to be signed, and guide the relevant top
sectors' innovation contracts. Other parties are also very welcome to join in with this initiative – even
after signing – so long as they wish to and are able to contribute to the realisation of this value chain
agreements’ objectives.

1

Rubber will be included wherever it makes sense to work on rubber as well as plastic materials.
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This agreement links the activities of Parties that wish to promote the fact that plastics and plastic
products contribute to a sustainable society, that wastage of raw materials is being prevented, and that
plastic waste is prevented – however small – from ending up in the environment and encouraging the
collection and responsible processing of whatever plastics do end up or have ended up in the
environment. The following four sub-objectives will thereby be employed:
 More sustainable products on the market (reduce, replace, redesign)
 Widespread implementation of sustainable value chain earnings models (circular business models,
renew)
 More sustainable use (reduce, reuse) of products and materials
 More and improved recycling (renew, recycle: collection, sorting, processing and reuse of materials)
Starting point is the parties' own drivers and interests

Many parties are currently already using their own 'drive', expertise and opportunities to actively close
the plastic cycle for the entire production chain from raw materials to plastic products, the use of these
products by companies and consumers, the reuse of materials and products once they have been disposed
of, as well as the prevention and reduction of plastic litter in the environment. These parties wish to add
value to the plastic that has been collected by introducing new products, recycled materials or services. As
a result, plastics can be returned into the cycle as far as possible and with the highest possible quality.
The plastic industry is active in the area of business and product development (the redesigning of
products and services and circular business models), in the area of substitution by alternative (e.g. biobased) materials, as well as in the use of recycled materials in their products. These sustainable products
reduce the eco-footprint during use, result in cost savings for users and increase the competitive position
of the companies participating in the value chain, as illustrated by the significant increase in plastic
products for packaging and mobility. Organisations and companies are working together to produce
products without creating litter (‘zero pellet loss’, ‘clean sweep’).
Recycling companies are investing in improving sorting and recycling facilities (by means of granulating,
chemical or feedstock recycling). A successful citizens' initiative has been launched to encourage the reuse
of plastic bags by introducing the ‘BagBubble’ (Tassenbol). A ‘use one bag less’ ('mag het een tasje minder
zijn') campaign has been launched under the Framework Agreement for Packaging 2 to encourage reuse
and discourage unnecessary use. There are also organisations who are striving to achieve a European ban
on dumping or reducing the one-off use of plastic bags. Other parties are developing collection and
processing systems for companies, households, on beaches and event sites, in ports and on ships. Other
parties are in turn focusing on tackling marine waste. These parties are devising and developing collection
and processing systems for collecting ‘leaks from the system’ – the litter in oceans, lakes and rivers, on
beaches, in ports and canals – and are trying to influence the behaviour of citizens and companies that
thoughtlessly dispose of their waste by means of awareness-raising campaigns (such as with targeted
collection campaigns), in order to prevent more plastic litter from entering the environment. That
requires a change of mentality and behaviour among these users; a long-term process. There are also
parties conducting research into reducing unnecessary use of plastic (packaging), into redesigning or new
compositions of products (bio-based polymers) and processes, or more generally, into new earnings
models for effectively recovering plastic further up the chain.
All of the Parties' activities stated above are not just having a positive effect on the environment, but may
also have a positive effect on the costs of raw materials, the costs of waste collection and processing, and
in the case of litter, also on the continuity of the business of companies confronted with plastic litter, such
as the shipping industry, the fishing industry, the ports, beach municipalities and beach pavilion owners.
The link between these parties and with companies, organisations, knowledge institutes, NGOs and
authorities can be laid down more effectively with this value chain agreement.

2 In Packaging Framework Agreement II, which has been signed by the Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment, the Association of
Local Authorities (VNG) and manufacturers and importers of packaged products, agreements have been reached to further close
packaging chains – including the further completion of the plastic value chain. The Knowledge Institute for Sustainable Packaging
(Kennisinstituut Duurzaam Verpakken, KIDV) has been set up to support this process. The KIDV is commissioning research and is already
making existing research accessible, by producing fact sheets that objectively map out a topic, for example. The Institute is also testing
whether agreements are being met. The partners of this value chain agreement may use the knowledge that has been acquired.
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Companies are committed to developing healthy business cases within the chain. Universities, knowledge
institutes and educational institutions, non-governmental organisations and authorities are able to
contribute to an enabling environment by promoting awareness, building up and distributing knowledge
and improving the legal framework. The aim of all this is to allow the objectives of this value chain
agreement – to close the plastic cycle and prevent further 'leaks' from the cycle – to be met.
The societal relevance of the use of plastic materials

The rubber and plastics industry is a knowledge-intensive, high-quality branch of industry. It is the norm
for companies to implement new technologies and use raw materials from various sources, such as fossil,
biomass or recyclate feedstock. The plastic recycling industry is effective in the collection, sorting and
turning of plastic waste into regranulate that is perfect for use in new products. Sustainability due to the
use of biomass is also on the increase, although still only a modest increase in terms of volume. It is a longterm transition, which is being shaped by different initiatives, such as the Green Deal on “Green
Certificates for plastic products”. The design for next use is becoming state of the art and products are
thereby being developed in such a way that they can easily be recycled during the waste stage. A special
group is the compostable and biodegradable products group. These products, which are often made from
biomass, break down into CO2 and H2O. The products only decompose in 10 weeks if they are in an
industrial composting environment; otherwise it takes many years. It is an interesting niche market, but
degradable products cannot be a solution to the litter problem, as that requires a change of behaviour. The
key to biodegradable products is finding the product/market match for optimum use. These solutions will
be implemented in places where the greatest opportunities and sustainability effects lie.
The scarcity of raw materials is receiving much attention in society, politics and the business world. And
rightly so. It is important that raw materials such as plastics, oil and gas are handled efficiently. Just 4% of
the total volume of oil and gas consumption is used to produce plastics. A consensus has been reached in
Europe and the Netherlands on the importance of reusing plastic. With around 95% reuse or energy
recovery, the Netherlands comes in eighth place out of 28 in Europe. The Netherlands is accustomed to a
ban on dumping combustable waste products – such as plastics - for many years now. This is a good
starting point, but the decline in energy recovery in favour of physical and chemical recycling is offering a
new operational perspective on closing the plastic cycle and keeping it closed. The development of an
infrastructure for chemical or feedstock recycling is an important new insight and requires a policy
approach that is similar to that of the bio-based economy.
Need for closing the plastic cycle and tackling of plastic (marine) litter

Plastic products are very valuable in society. Material and product benefits have ensured a rapid increase
in uses, both in new production and by substituting other materials. Compared to 1970, turnover in the
Netherlands is 15 times greater in 2013 and it has an economic value of €7.6 billion. Throughout the
world, around 285 million tonnes of plastic materials are turned into products. In the Netherlands, 1.8
million tonnes are consumed whilst around 5 million tonnes are produced every year, forming the basis
for the polymer and wider chemical industry's strong export position. Uses of the materials vary a great
deal depending on the product, market and function. Plastic products facilitate our safety, health, comfort
and well-being. As packaging for food products, as a building product or in the automotive and electro
technical industries, plastics contribute to strength, functionality, safety, preservability, hygiene and
energy efficiency. Plastics now form an integral part of applications in the medical, sport and recreation
sectors, and so far they are offering unprecedented opportunities. It is therefore no surprise that in
todays’ world – with its increasing population and prosperity – more and more plastic is being used.
Plastics are also very eco-efficient and the benefits/burden balance climate is very positive (factors 5 to 9
for all plastics). Use of plastic products is resulting in a substantial savings in other chains. A study by
Denkstatt3 has revealed that the CO2 emissions caused by producing plastic packaging materials are
compensated for with a five to ninefold energy saving (= CO2 emissions) during the usage stage. Another
strong example are the plastic insulating materials, whereby the energy needed to produce them is
recovered after 6 months' use.
Whereas plastic products are therefore efficient during the usage stage, things appear different during the
waste stage, when waste management appears to stall considerably. In the Netherlands, that does not
apply to the (physical) waste management systems; the collection systems for business and household
waste are working well, as are additional programmes such as "Nederland Schoon" (Keep the Netherlands

3 Denkstatt “The impact of plastics life cycle energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions in Europe”, Vienna, Austria, June 2010
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Clean). In the Netherlands, a great deal of waste is already collected, incinerated with energy recovery or
recycled. A few decades ago we reduced waste dumping and then switched to incineration with energy
recovery. Nevertheless, these systems and campaigns are unable to prevent a relatively very small yet
unpleasant part of the waste from ending up in the environment in the form of residual waste as a result
of the careless behaviour of citizens and companies.
We are also making steps in the Netherlands towards combating and processing litter. For example,
various market parties already appear to be able to recycle many plastic materials and options are being
sought under the Packaging Framework Agreement into further sustainability options for packaging. We
are hereby still only just discovering the possibilities, however, and as the Dutch society we are able to
strengthen our leading position by further developing, valorising and exporting our knowledge and
expertise.
In many (economically less developed) countries, the litter problem is much greater. If we are unable to
change the situation in those countries, this may have major consequences – even for The Netherlands –
for the environment, climate, biodiversity, food safety and ultimately for ourselves and our health.
Globally, it is important to stop the (uncontrolled) dumping of waste. It is necessary to set up effective
collection systems. We have the technological ability to recycle plastics more effectively, reducing the
need for incineration. In order to raise the profile of recycling, it is - in addition to physical recycling absolutely necessary to develop more chemical or feedstock recycling in order to prevent raw materials
from disappearing from the cycle.
In the 20th century, countries dumped waste in the rivers, lakes and oceans – a practice that is
unfortunately continuing in some parts of the world. Every year, around the world, approximately
10 million tonnes of waste still ends up in our rivers, lakes and oceans, a substantial part of which consists
of plastic materials. This plastic waste can end up being there for some time 4. It is precisely this pollution
of our marine environment as a result of plastic and other waste that is one of the major new global
environmental problems5. As a result of the plastic marine litter, UNEP estimates that around 100,000
marine mammals die each year due to suffocation, entanglement or starvation. In addition, plastics, whilst
in the oceans, can absorb hormone disruptors or carcinogenic chemical substances which – attached to
(micro)plastics – may form a risk for the quality of the food chain.
In the Netherlands, the quantity of litter is limited, especially in relation to the quantity of plastic that
finds its way into the waste stage and is being processed. That does not take away the fact that even here
there are still many opportunities are to devise solutions. The top 10 objects that are found on the beach
prove that in particular (remnants of) packaging, plastic bottles, fishing nets, balloons, bags and cigarette
ends find their way into the marine environment via rivers, beaches, commercial shipping and fishing.
This top 10 offers an obvious starting point for finding specific solutions together.
An international approach towards plastic marine litter is both necessary and promising. The spreading of
litter in seas and oceans is not limited to national borders. The Netherlands therefore has an international
focus on making a good link with initiatives that are already underway, such as the EU Roadmap for a
Resource Efficient Europe and the related European Innovation Partnerships and Horizon 2020, the
OSPAR Regional Action Plan, on the objective adopted during Rio+20 for a significant reduction in marine
litter in 2025 and on the proposal included in the 7th Environmental Action Programme for a quantitative
EU objective. However, the international approach also focuses on encouraging green growth by
developing new activities in the area of recycling and waste management, which we are able to use to
valorise the international highly appreciated knowledge and technology to other countries. Good
experiences have been acquired in the water sector.
Policy context in The Netherlands

The Dutch commitment focuses on an opportunity-focused approach to close the plastic cycle on the one
hand, and reducing plastic (marine) litter in the environment on the other. The closing of the cycle is
implemented on different geographical scales: the local, the national, the European and global scales.
Three policy fields may strengthen one another in this regard:

4
5

European Commission, GREEN BOOK on a European strategy for plastic waste in the environment, 2013
UNEP, Year Book 2011: Emerging issues in our global environment, 2011
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The "Van Afval naar Grondstof" (From Waste to Raw Material) programme, in which closure of raw
materials cycles, such as plastic, is encouraged
 The Bio-Based Economy programme, where the development of bio-based plastics is encouraged as
an alternative to fossil-based plastics
 The implementation of the European Marine Strategy Framework Directive (Europese Kaderrichtlijn
Mariene Strategie), in which concrete measures to fight marine litter and behavioural change are
priorities.
The chosen approach fits well in the cabinet's top sector policy, in which multistakeholder collaboration
focusing on initiating, supporting and accelerating innovations, is a central theme and which may
contribute to the international competitive position of Dutch business abroad.
Shared objectives

By accelerating and improving initiatives a lot of opportunities are created to achieve specific and tangible
societal results. It demonstrates that stakeholders' (personal) commitment and drive, but also smart
collaboration with other parties are very helpful for acceleration of sustainable innovations. This creates
an operational perspective for people and institutions that are striving to use raw materials efficiently, to
‘green’ the use of raw materials, to use and dispose of plastic products efficiently, people and institutions
who want to prevent plastic waste from ending up in the environment, that they are recovered, collected
effectively, processed in a sustainable manner and returned into the cycle as a raw material.
Preconditions in the process

In order to accelerate the innovations, it is important that companies in the value chain work together
with one another and that organisations and knowledge institutes (fundamental and applied scientific
research) are closely involved in the process. This makes it possible to provide companies and authorities
with state-of-the-art knowledge and allows knowledge institutes to receive a keener insight into
companies' and authorities' future knowledge requirements in exchange. It is also important in that
context that new knowledge is being shared with new generations, which is why training programmes are
being developed.
In this process, the government is acting as an equal partner that constructively participates in innovation
processes (technology and market development and infiltration) and acts as a neutral broker. The
government is also looking to see what else it can contribute, such as setting frameworks by means of
policy and regulations, acting as a launching customer, and by providing its own networks in The
Netherlands and abroad. There is no guarantee of success, but networks can exert a particularly powerful
influence on political and societal processes – much more so than the government, individual companies
or institutions can achieve on their own. We can use this network to increase the opportunities for closing
the plastic cycle, developing operational perspectives with specific business cases and removing
unnecessary legal obstacles out of the way. All of this to achieve the aim of being able to say in two years'
time that we have visibly closed the plastic cycle on in a number of cases and have actually reduced leaks
from the system. And finally, also outside The Netherlands, there are opportunities for valorising the
services and products, knowledge and expertise that have been developed here by means of trade and
development cooperation.
This shared objective can only be realised if the Parties trust one another, the Parties commit to their own
ambitions, make specific contributions to the common goal by specifically committing themselves and by
reaching clear agreements amongst themselves on what they plan to do over the next two years – with
one another if possible. It is not just a question of increased awareness and the right technology, but also
of investments in the necessary process industry, engineering and design, making the market demand
sustainable, forming new value chains, and creating a clever mix of market interventions by the
government. Innovative companies are able to create the market if they are supported in this by the right
knowledge and technology and the right preconditions in legislation and regulations, which is why this
market can only exist if the business world, knowledge institutes and the government and NGOs,
platforms and foreign parties make a joint effort.
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Process agreements

The Parties are reaching the following process agreements:
1. Platform/networks:
 The Dutch Plastic Cycle Platform (Nederlands Platform Kunststof Kringloop, NPKK) will be
launched by signing this chain agreement, in which the Parties work together to achieve the
common goal.
 Mutual agreements will be reached before 1 February 2014 on the structure of the platforms’
governance. In that context, the Dutch central government will make staff capacity available for the
first two years to provide a stable basis for the NPKK . The Parties are contributing in kind to
supporting the platform (such as by making meeting facilities available).
 The Parties are encouraging regional and (inter)national networks in which they participate to
combine forces and/or coordinate activities and encourage other (new) parties to get involved too
if they are willing and able to contribute to the realisation of the common goal. A joint stakeholder
analysis will therefore be completed before 1 April 2014.
 The progress of the implementation of the value chain agreement forms the central theme twice a
year during the NPKKs’ spring and autumn meetings.
2. Green Deals:
The Parties find one another in the value chain in order to increase synergy in their activities and
investments, such as those of collectors of plastic waste in port reception facilities, fishing ports and on
beaches, sorters and processors of plastic and raw material users. In this process, specific Green Deals
(such as with beach municipalities and beach pavilion owners, the fishing, shipping and ports sectors,
and in specific product chains) will be signed and implemented within the next year if possible. Also
surveys will be held to see if it is possible to create sound business cases for cleaning up rivers, lakes
and oceans and recycling plastic marine litter (such as in ports, the 'Schone Maas' (Clean Maas) project
or other river based areas). Those agreements could fit well in the KRM Programme of Measures, the
Bio-Based Economy programme and the 'Van Afval naar Grondstof' (From Waste to Raw Material)
programme.
3. Legislation and regulations agenda:
 Mid 2014, Parliament will be informed of the result of discussions within the NPKK platform about
unnecessary hampering legislation and regulations, in the context of the following questions:
o What ambitious objectives need to be jointly established in order to actually further help
accelerating innovations in the plastic cycle?
o What specific legal obstacles Parties face that make it difficult for them to closee the cycle with
their market activities? Which of them appear to be resolvable within the Netherlands, and
which need to be put on the agenda in Europe (such as EVOA, End of Waste, REACH) or at the
global level (IMO, ISO)?
 The Parties will therefore contribute the necessary information actively and as specifically as
possible.
 The government regularly feeds back the results of the Dutch involvement in EU and other
international forums to the Parties, as well as where Parties can contribute to the (collective)
influencing of these forums.
4.

Knowledge agenda:
 Parties are working together to develop within one year a demand-oriented Research and Training
Programme for Rubber and Plastic that will be offered to the relevant top sectors and that – where
useful - can be incorporated in specific Green Deals, after which Parties actively contribute to the
implementation of the programme.
 In that context, the Parties are working together to gain insight into the different plastic material
flows during the production, usage and waste stages that can be recovered and reused (in terms of
quantity, qualities and potential costs and benefits). An initial integrated material flow analysis will
be presented and places where leaks occur in the system will be identified for this purpose. The
Parties are working together in that same context to create a measurement programme which can
be used to establish the amount of plastic litter (micro and macroplastics) originating from the land
to the sea and by which the effects of the measures taken can be determined.
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5.

International agenda:
 The Parties are working together on an international Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation
programme and coordinate that with the Foreign Affairs' Long-Term Strategic Plan (MJSP) of the
ministry of Foreign Affairs, focusing on the valorisation and export of the Parties' knowledge and
expertise about collection, recycling and reuse of plastic waste in new products.

6.

Communication agenda and ‘milestones’:
 Under the motto “Sustainable Doing" (Duurzaam Doen), the Parties will develop a joint
communication plan in which they are able to complement and strengthen one another (clarify the
challenges and be clear about highlighting the achieved results).
 For the KRM Programme of Measures concept, a National Conference will be organised mid 2014 to
discuss input for the programme, thereby creating a broad commitment for its content and
implementation. Internationally, links will be made with the OSPAR Regional Action Plan (which
will be established in the summer of 2014).
 The Parties have a shared ambition to organise a European Conference for the end of
2014/beginning of 2015 at which the link will be made with other countries, companies, NGOs and
knowledge institutes inside and outside of Europe.
 The results of this value chain agreement will be presented at the next Innovation Relay (InnovatieEstafette) in the end of 2015. The Parties will make a strong effort to demonstrate visible
achievements at that time as a result of the unique collaboration that has been build up between
the Parties in the Netherlands.

Signed on 12 November 2013 during the Innovation Relay that took place at the RAI in Amsterdam:
No
.

Logo

Organisation

Signatory

Signature

Collection
1

Bek & Verburg

Daan van Mullem

2

Circulus BV/Berkel Milieu NV

Michiel Westerhoff

3

Green Serendipity/Tassenbol

Caroli Buitenhuis

4

IHC Merwede

Henk van Muijen

5

Koninklijke Bammens BV

Maarten Durville

6

The Milieujutter Foundation
Terschelling

Guus Schweigmann

7

Nature Group Rotterdam
(NGRP)

Robin Baris

8

Our Oceans Challenge

Mathijs Koper

9

Saraswater

Frans de Waard

10

The Ocean Cleanup

Florian Dirkse

11

VOMS

Daan van Mullem

12

Processing (recycling)
AKG Polymers

Jur Zandbergen

13

Attero

Frans Föllings
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14

Cumapol

Marco Brons

15

Morssinkhof Rymoplast

Matthijs Veerman

16

Perpetual Plastic B.V.

Jonas Martens

17

Recycling Avenue

Norbert Fraunholcz

18

SITA

Jan van der Meer

19

Van Werven

Ton van der Giessen

20

Manufacturers of new products
Desso

Rudi Daelmans

21

ESE BV

Arjan van Wessem

22
23

Interface
Philips

Rob Boogaard
Henk de Bruin

24

Pyroil

John Kuijpers

25

Star Sock

Eric Roosen

26

The Dutch Federation of
Rubber and Plastics Industry
(NRK)
PlasticsEurope Nederland

John Voetman

The Association of the Dutch
Chemical Industry (VNCI)

Colette Alma

27
28

Stuf Kaasenbrood

29

Knowledge
institutes/consultancy
DPI Value Centre

Arie Brouwer

30

ECN

Rebecca Groen

31

IMSA Amsterdam

Arthur ten Wolde

32

Investments in Sustainable
Innovations (ISI)

Yvon Wolthuis

33

The Royal Netherlands Institute
for Sea Research (NIOZ)

Klaas Timmermans

34

Polymer Science Park

Ed Kooijman

35

Stenden

Rudy Folkersma

36

TNO

37

Delft University of Technology

Jan Hoegee
Ton Bastein
Jan-Henk Welink

38
39

J.G. Dewel

40

University of Twente
Wageningen University

Department of
Environmental Sciences

IMARES
WASTE

41

Waste Free Waters

Gijsbert Tweehuijsen

42

Windesheim

Geert Heideman
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43

NGOs
ECNC Land & Sea Group/Coast
& Sea Association (EUCC)

Michael Mannaart

44

The North Sea Foundation

Eelco Leemans

45

Plastic Soup Foundation

Maria Westerbos

46

The Sterke Yerke Foundation

Chris Schweigmann

47

Waste Free Oceans

Bernard Merkx

48

Financial institutions
ABN-AMRO

Richard Kooloos

49

Port authorities
Groningen Seaports NV

Bart van der Kolk

50

Port of Amsterdam

Dertje Meijer

51

Port of Rotterdam

Hans Smits

Port of Den Helder NV

Bert Klerk

Chemical Industry Top Sector
Chemical Industry Top Team

Gerard van Harten

53
54

Authorities
KIMO

Bert Veerman

55

State Secretary for
Infrastructure and the
Environment, on behalf of the
Ministers for Infrastructure and
the Environment and Economic
Affairs

52
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Wilma Mansveld
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ANNEX TO CHAIN AGREEMENT FOR THE PLASTIC CYCLE
The individual parties will present themselves in this annex, demonstrating the ambitions and driving
forces that form the basis of their own organisations’ work to achieve what particular objectives for the
next two years. This annex also states what is required of other parties – in the value chain, in the ‘triple
helix’ – in order to succeed in this.
Collection6

Bek & Verburg
 Ambition:
Bek & Verburg has already been operating in the Dutch ports as a collector of shipping waste for over
50 years. Bek & Verburg has a clear ambition: to clean the seas and to keep them clean. This ambition
begins with the basic principle: waste (including plastic) does not belong in the sea. Bek & Verburg is
working with partners to try to remove the waste that is already in the sea, and to prepare it for
reuse/recycling as effectively as possible. Bek & Verburg is committed to collecting and processing all
the plastic waste on board ships visiting the Dutch ports (where Bek & Verburg operates) by 2020.
Bek & Verburg wishes to achieve this by:
o Improving seafarers' awareness at the source, by means of guest lectures and projects
o Incentivise separation on board the ship
o Providing expertise in relation to shipping waste for other value chain partners
 Objectives for the next two years:
Bek & Verburg's aim is for 100% of all sea-going vessels visiting the Dutch ports to have already
sorted their plastic. Another of Bek & Verburg's aims is for seafarers to understand the value of waste.
Waste has been a product in the past and should be used to make products again.
 What is required of others:
Bek & Verburg is starting to shorten the chain by (roughly) pre-separating at the source. By already
separating at this source, there is only a very small chance that plastic will be contaminated with
other substances. Together with other partners, this group of individuals must be reached, which is
why a collaboration with port authorities and other collectors is important. Also close collaboration
with end users (recycle companies) is necessary to process the collected plastic litter into valuable
materials again, this to guarantee the credibility of the value chain.
Circulus BV and Berkel Milieu NV
 Ambition:
To achieve a waste-free region by 2030. That means no more than 10 kilograms of household residual
waste per resident per year and also 100% reuse of all sorted materials (including plastics) that come
from households from our area of coverage, which has 438,000 residents in total. The municipalities
involved are Apeldoorn, Deventer and Zutphen, Epe, Brummen, Bronckhorst, Lochem and Doesburg.
The plastic packaging waste that is separated at the source was 3800 tonnes in total in 2010, which
increased to 6500 tonnes in 2013.
 Objectives for the next two years:
In 2015, we will be responsible for sorting and marketing the reuse of the plastic materials that are
separated at source. The aim is to increase the percentage of material that is recycled after sorting to
85%. 76% is currently being achieved in the Netherlands.
 What is required of others:
o Knowledge of factors that will have a negative or positive impact on the percentage of reuse in the
value chain. Before us in the value chain, that may be involving product and material design, and
after us in the value chain, that may be involving sorting and recycling.
o Collaboration to reduce negative factors together and to encourage positive factors.
Green Serendipity/BagBubble
 Ambition:
To enable the practical reuse of plastic bags, encourage bio-based and sustainable packaging and
demonstrate possibilities rather than impossibilities by means of the BagBubble. This will allow
Green Serendipity to think about collection systems and reuse systems too.
6 Classification according to the collection, processing and manufacturing of new products is somewhat arbitrary here, and merely
provides a rough classification. Some parties are both collectors and NGOs or consultants, processors or manufacturers etc.
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Objective for the next two years:
o To have BagBubbles in all supermarkets, libraries and primary schools in The Netherlands
o To have an independent expertise centre that has an overview of all state-of-the-art possibilities
in the area of bio-based/sustainable retail packaging
What is required of others:
o Sponsors who want to communicate their sustainable message in a sustainable manner within
supermarkets, primary schools and libraries
o Contacts with retailers that want to reduce plastic packaging
o Contacts with companies that want to make their plastic (retail) packaging sustainable
o Contacts with suppliers of bio-based/sustainable packaging (international)

IHC Merwede
 Ambition:
To contribute to the solution with maritime expertise and the company's own technology forming the
basis.
 Objectives for the next two years:
To test the first sailing ‘plastic harvester’ prototype at a suitable location.
 What is required of others:
A sound business case, support from the government for public support including legislation, funding
and risk management.
Koninklijke Bammens BV
 Ambition:
Koninklijke Bammens has been specialising in waste systems since 1850. We believe that processes
can be more practical, cleaner and more sustainable and we are working very hard to achieve this,
thinking a step ahead every day with passion and attention. Koninklijke Bammens is currently
wanting to collaborate on the technological development of collection systems with parties that have
an interest in devising a solution for plastic litter by sharing knowledge, with a shared commitment to
developing and implementing. This fleshes out our ambition as a company to continually seek out
opportunities to make a positive contribution to people and the environment and the associated
responsibility.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To further develop products for the collection and separation of plastics from waste and residual
streams
o To encourage and support initiatives that help to resolve the plastic waste problem
 What is required of others:
o Information on where plastic pollution is a major problem, such as beaches and ports
o Collaboration with companies and authorities
The Milieujutter Foundation Terschelling
 Ambition:
To achieve and maintain the most environmentally friendly beach in the Netherlands on Terschelling
by combing for glass, plastic and other environmentally harmful materials with residents of and
visitors to the island. This is not just useful, but also relaxing and in particular raises awareness as to
how great the “Plastic in the sea” problem is. It doesn't have to be removed straight away, but can also
be shown temporarily. If possible, make the hand-collected material suitable for reuse/recycling by
sorting and cleaning it, and offering it to buyers for valuation. For further information see:
www.demilieujutter.nl.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To use effective tools to achieve a surprising combing adventure on the most beautiful and rarely
visited unspoilt sandy areas along the entire northern coast of Terschelling, rather than on the
pathways to the beaches. To use experience and interpretation to create a great activity for
conference goers, company and school trips, and for individual residents of and visitors to
Terschelling.
o To have developed understanding amongst the Dutch government that environmentally
hazardous waste that has been washed up on the beaches of the Netherlands' coastline is at least
a national, and in actual fact a European/global responsibility, rather than a municipal
responsibility. As a result, there should initially be at least a national fund to cover the removal
Plastic Cycle Value Chain Agreement
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costs of the washed-up environmentally hazardous material rather than the municipal piggy bank
for each section of beach.
o To have reduced the plastic cycle by having found buyers for plastic waste from the sea who are
willing to contribute to the costs of removing plastic from the sea.
What is required of others:
o Support from national government with creating a fund to cover the costs of clearing the beaches
of environmentally hazardous materials from the sea, and also to highlight this problem
internationally and to draw other countries'/organisations' attention to their (shared)
responsibility for the plastic in the sea.
o Funding and sponsorship of good-quality vehicles on the beach to replace the current
second-hand and virtually worn-out tractor and trailer.
o Help and technology to treat the combed material in such a way that it is suitable for reuse or
recycling.
o Assistance with improving the information available during the process and promoting in
advance this nature-related experience among companies and schools; an excellent basis for
teaching materials and starting to keep one's own playground and/or company site clean.
o Support for improving the website and greater use of social media.

Nature Group Rotterdam (NGRP)
 Ambition:
By setting up a global network of port reception installations, Nature Group Rotterdam wants to
ensure that ships do not throw any (plastic) waste into the sea. The waste that has been collected will
be processed in the most sustainable manner possible. Plastic will be recycled if possible, but if not, it
will be turned into oil.
 Objectives for the next two years:
Over the next three years, Nature's network of port reception installations will be extended from the
current European ports to Houston, the Middle East and the Far East. A plastic-into-oil system will be
set up on all sites.
 What is required of others:
International legislation and regulations need to ensure that waste is not thrown overboard from
ships any longer and improved checks are carried out in the ports, the job of which is to monitor
compliance.
Our Oceans Challenge
 Ambition:
Plastic Soup forms the basis of our work and we are striving to develop sustainable sea-farming
companies, up-cycle waste streams and to achieve sustainable energy production. Our Oceans
Challenge (OOC) believes that this environmental challenge can be turned into opportunities by
linking skills such as engineering, research and entrepreneurship. See: www.ouroceanschallenge.org
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To have closed one online challenge cycle.
o Once our first online challenge cycle has come to an end, to select the ideas that had the most
potential and provide the resources needed to develop their concepts into a business case.
o For joint ventures to be set up between OOC partners and companies that were selected during
the online stage.
o The execution of these companies and the setting up of sustainable businesses in our oceans will
be taken into account.
 What is required of others:
OOC's success depends entirely on others. We need participants (entrepreneurs, designers) who wish
to share their ideas, inspiration and vision for the online platform. We are also on the lookout for
various partners from influential companies that wish to join OOC; not just by providing financial
support, but also by sharing expertise and resources. See the partners for which we are currently still
looking in the matrix below.
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Saraswater
 Ambition:
To remove plastic from the water (both fresh and salt water) using the sweeping unit devised by
Frans de Waard. The unit may be of different dimensions and may or may not have been produced
on/in a ship.
 Objectives for the next two years:
To have produced, thoroughly tested and have operational an initial, full-size sweeping unit.
 What is required of others:
o A list of locations in the Netherlands where persistent plastic is a pollutant
o The same as above, but in salt water and also outside of the Netherlands
o A space to set down a container and thoroughly test out a sweeping unit
o Funding (funds, sponsorship)
The Ocean Cleanup
 Ambition:
Every year we produce around 300 million tonnes of plastic, some of which disappears via the rivers
into the ocean. The current causes the plastic to find its way into five rotating currents, otherwise
known as ‘gyres’. The plastic particles do not just cause immediate death among birds and fish, but
hazardous organic substances that have been adsorbed on the plastic also accumulate in the fish food
chain. As people, we are dependent upon this food chain. The enormous size of the area where the
plastic floats around means that it has been calculated that the best solution currently available would
take a further 79,000 years to fish a gyre empty. But why should we transport ourselves through the
ocean, if the ocean is also able to move through us? By fixing a platform to a particular spot, the
current can do the work, and we save a lot of money, time and emissions. Strong floating barriers
between the platforms are able to concentrate the plastic and create a large width, which means that a
gyre has the ability to clean itself within just five years. Because no nets are used, even the smallest
particles can be cleared. The entire water current passes under the barriers, and only those particles
that have a positive buoyancy rise to the top in the stationary area in front of the barriers. Particles
that have a neutral buoyancy, such as plankton, therefore simply flow under the barrier, and fish can
simply swim along. This is compared to the traditional use of nets, in which many sealife end up
entangled. By applying this principle in all five gyres, we are able to fish a total amount of seven
million tonnes of plastic out of the ocean using the natural current. We would also like to use this
technology in rivers to prevent the plastic from reaching the ocean.
 Objectives for the next two years:
So far we have tested scale models at the NIOZ in Yerseke and analysed half a tonne of plastic from
Hawaii (in the North Pacific gyre) in order to research the best recycling options. We are busy
modelling (CFD) the currents in the ocean and around the floating barriers, developing the design of
the floating barriers and with the anchoring options in the middle of the ocean. Attention is also being
paid to ecological issues and the impact they are having on maritime traffic and regulations. Our
current hope is that we will be able to publish this initial study during the second quarter of 2014.
Follow-up: once we have adequately highlighted, simulated and tested the concept (to scale), we will
publish the findings and send them to the 300+ international media channels that have requested
them. Stage two will then hopefully be able to start soon. During this stage, we are going to conduct
tests on a larger scale and work towards piloting part of the system in the sea. This is considered to be
the last step towards creating an initial platform in the ocean.
 What is required of others:
o Collaboration with parties that are able to contribute with knowledge, technology and the
provision of research and manufacturing facilities
o Funding (funds, sponsorship)
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The Association of Environmental Services Companies for the Shipping Industry (Vereniging
Ondernemingen Milieudienstverlening tbv de Scheepvaart, VOMS)
 Ambition:
To collect all plastic waste from the shipping industry and return it into the cycle as far as possible.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To collect 25,000 m3 of plastic waste per year in the shipping industry
o To return 50% of the collected plastic into the cycle
 What is required of others:
o Dutch central government/ports: obligation to deliver all plastic waste in ports and enforce it
o Shipping industry: deliver separated plastic waste in ports
o End processors: improve possibilities to deliver mixed plastic waste.
Processing (recycling)

AKG Polymers
 Ambition:
AKG Polymers wishes to further professionalise the image in plastic recycling it has built up (in
almost 45 years); the transformation from a plastic recycling company to a supplier of (secondary)
raw materials will play a central role in this regard. The company wishes to raise its profile even
further in the plastic processing industry as a supplier of over 20 kton of high-quality PE and PP
compounds, which are based on post-consumer waste.
 Objectives for the next two years:
Over the next two years, AKG Polymers wishes to increase its production volume by at least 50%. We
also wish to improve the image of recyclate, so we will enter into various collaborations with
companies, the education sector and the government.
 What is required of others:
The value chain with high-quality PE/PP recycle compounds can only be closed if all parties in the
value chain work together; municipalities and other authorities will have a leading role in this,
incineration of plastic waste must be reduced and the collection of such waste will have to be
organised thoroughly and in a cost-saving manner; companies and consumers will have to accept that
the use of plastics also involves the 1 to 1 recycling of plastics; the recyclates obtained as a result will
have to find a practical and high quality use.
Attero
 Ambition:
In 2020, by means of post-separation in addition to source-separation, and due to further integration
and collaboration within the value chain, The Netherlands will achieve over 75% recycling of plastic
household and company packaging waste.
 Objectives for the next two years:
To expand post-separation capacity in order to be able to offer post-separation (in addition to source
separation) to all its municipal and business customers. Therefore Attero builds sorting and
processing systems to further optimise the value chain.
 What is required of others:
o Remuneration from the producers responsibility (Waste Fund: ‘Afvalfonds’) for reusing plastic
packaging waste that comes from both household and company waste.
o Improved collaboration between manufactures, post-separators and sorters to make the
packaging recognisable and sortable during the sorting process.
o Improved collaboration between manufactures and post-separators, sorters and processors for a
better fit of the demand for regranulate with the quality supplied from the recycled products.
Cumapol
 Ambition:
To become the most sustainable polyester supplier within five years by upcycling and recycling
polyesters, whilst also starting to produce bio-based polyesters.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To increase processing capacity by up- & recycling up to 30,000 tonnes of polyester per year.
o To further develop 100% bio-based products with a corresponding business plan for the
commercial market launch of 100% bio-based PET with a capacity of 25,000 tonnes per year.
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To produce a detailed business plan to turn polyester waste streams that are difficult to recycle
by mechanical means into polyols, a valuable raw material for the polyurethane industry, and
potentially start to produce them.
What is required of others:
o Information relating to the polyurethane market and a potential partnership with a party that is
already operating in this market.
o Funding for the upgrading of the existing polymerisation line to make it suitable for the
production of bioPET100.
o



Morssinkhof Rymoplast
 Ambition:
Morssinkhof Rymoplast is a company that has over a 50-year history in high-quality plastic recycling.
Morssinkhof Rymoplast is focusing on meeting the plastic processing industry's need for raw
materials with high-quality recyclates. In addition to post-industrial feedstock, Morssinkhof
Rymoplast's ambition is to produce high-quality recovered raw materials from post-consumer
plastics. In order to meet the increasingly critical material requirements from the plastic-processing
industry and the high requirements that European regulations place on recyclate, Morssinkhof
Rymoplast will further develop itself as a supplier of high-quality recyclates.
 Objectives for the next two years:
Over the next two years, Morssinkhof Rymoplast wishes to use more post-consumer feedstock to
produce high-quality recyclates, where possible on the basis of quality. An important factor in this
regard will be the quality of the post-consumer plastics that are available. Morssinkhof Rymoplast
wishes to participate in closed cycle systems for post-consumer monostreams and post-industrial
plastic scrap and waste. Morssinkhof Rymoplast also wishes to contribute to optimise the collection
and sorting process. This optimisation should lead to an economically and ecologically appropriate
collection of plastics that are ultimately suitable for high-quality processing.
 What is required of others:
In order to make it possible to produce high-quality raw materials that have sufficient sales
opportunities in the European market, the aim will have to be to increase the quality level of the
sorted post-consumer plastic scrap. In order to achieve this, the focus needs to shift from the quantity
collected to the quality for recycling. The focus needs to be on collecting plastics that can be turned
into high-quality end uses once they have been through a collection, sorting and recycling process. In
addition to the quality of material collected and sorted, the focus over the next few years must lie on
looking for and finding new uses for recyclate and the increased use of recyclate in existing
applications.
Perpetual Plastic BV
 Ambition:
Plastic only becomes waste if the local economy is no longer able to place value on it. Perpetual Plastic
is intervening in this regard by making the plastic directly usable as a raw material for 3D printers.
The ambition is to roll out this activity at international level via a network of 3D printers that are
linked to waste streams, thereby saving valuable raw material from incinerators and landfill sites/the
environment. This can have a major impact, especially in municipalities outside of the Netherlands,
where the waste policy is inadequate.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o Within two years, PP wants to form the international platform for recycled raw materials for the
3D printer market.
o They want to achieve this by linking the right local and international stakeholders to their system.
In this process, they are using their design background to focus on creating a fantastic user
experience that encourages people to realise the value of plastic.
o Using the products that PP has developed itself, the number of kilograms of plastic that need to be
recycled in the 3D printer to be able to quantify the impact can finally be measured.
 What is required of others:
o The strength of the concept definitely lies in the fact that a consumer can put the waste he has in
his hand (or house) somewhere straight away: a combined recycler plus 3D printer. This gives a
feeling of value and should be a technical possibility for as many plastics as possible. Knowledge
institutes can play a part in this.
o Manufactures of plastic packaging materials will be asked to make the waste further up in the
value chain easier to identify for reuse in our 3D printer network.
Plastic Cycle Value Chain Agreement
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o
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Partnerships already exist with bioplastics manufacturers, but these can still be strengthened.
Bioplastics work really well in 3D printers, although systems must be available for the final
composting of such bioplastics.
Waste stream managers and processors may still have residual streams that we can use and we
would be happy to discuss these with them.
Local authorities whose ambition it is to tackle their plastic waste more effectively can register for
pilot studies to implement our concept/system. Because each local economy is different, each
solution will be specially tailored.

Pyroil
 Ambition:
Within five years, Pyroil will have around 20 refineries in production, each with a capacity of 60,000
to 100,000 tonnes per year, to turn plastic waste into oil.
 Objectives for the next two years:
The first refinery in the Port of Rotterdam (Botlek) must be fully operational within two years and
production must then have been increased up to its maximum capacity (of 60,000 tonnes per year).
 What is required of others:
o An adequate supply of plastic waste
o Publicising of (opportunities to collaborate with) the Pyroil company
Recycling Avenue
 Ambition:
Recycling Avenue has been offering technology consulting in the area of waste processing for the
recycling industry and for other parties involved in recycling for the past 10 years. Recycling Avenue
combines a wide knowledge of process technology in the area of separation technology with plenty of
experience in the development of process solutions for plastic waste. Our ambition is to use our
expertise to make a substantial contribution to the closure of the plastic cycle.
 Objectives for the next two years:
To implement at production scale a separation technology, whereby Recycling Avenue has
contributed to its development, for the high-quality recycling of mixed plastic streams.
 What is required of others:
Cooperation/collaboration with us to achieve the objective stated above.
SITA
 Ambition:
SITA is going to play an even more active role in closing the plastic cycle on the basis of the circular
economy principle. SITA is achieving this by:
o Making maximum efforts to prevent, or the maximum separation of, plastic packaging waste
o Making an active contribution to raising awareness, motivation and encouraging the separate
collection and optimisation of plastic recycling
o Using its experience and expertise to support and facilitate municipalities, to collect and recycle
more plastic packaging, and to increase the quality of this packaging before returning it to the
value chain in a cost-efficient manner
o Its continued commitment to advise manufacturers on their packaging designs, using its
(practical) knowledge, in order to increase sortability.
 Objectives for the next two years:
SITA will contribute to the realisation of 60% separate collection of plastic packaging waste from
households and companies in The Netherlands. By using improved sorting and recycling techniques,
SITA will ensure that at least 80% can actually be used as secondary raw material. It is SITA's aim that
sorting and recycling will mostly take place within The Netherlands, whereby SITA will also will bear
in mind the social objectives (such as employment, social return and transparency).
 What is required of others:
SITA believes in co-creation with partners in order to develop a value chain at the highest possible
level, which is why a constructive collaboration in the entire plastic value chain – from citizens,
companies and organisations to the government – is essential. In this process, everyone must make
every effort to achieve the shared objectives (which in this case is considerably more recycling).
Stagnation due to blinkered (or dogmatic) attitudes must be avoided.
If the necessary collaboration falls short of expectations, the Dutch central government will need to
take both a motivational and a leadership role.
Plastic Cycle Value Chain Agreement
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Van Werven
 Ambition:
o To contribute to the (preventive) removal of “Red Obstacles” that hinder Green Growth
o To promote recycling in favour of incinerating and landfill of reusable raw materials
o To expand the sales market for recycled plastics with our upcycling vision as the basis
o To strengthen our position in Western Europe by collaborating with value chain partners
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To devise solutions for obstacles to recycling in legislation and regulations such as REACH, End of
Waste and the European Waste Shipment Regulation
o To achieve more recycling and less landfill and incineration of reusable raw materials in the
Netherlands and surrounding countries
o To achieve a 50% increase in the number of recyclate buyers by means of upcycling and societal
incentives
o To double our input capacity to 100,000 tonnes of post-consumer plastics to be recycled each
year
 What is required of others:
o Clear terms and conditions between the various links in the value chain, resulting in an increase
in the input quality and the volume of plastics to be recycled
o Government policy and, where necessary, additional legislation and regulations focusing on
promoting recycling rather than incineration and landfill
o The development of new sorting and recycling techniques in collaboration with suppliers, science
and education
o Close collaboration between the government (frameworks), manufacturers (responsibility) and
recycling companies (economic feasibility) for the development of additional business cases that
contribute to Green Growth
o Social encouragement of the use of recyclate by manufacturers by introducing a Raw Materials
Performance Ladder etc.
Manufacturers of new products

Desso
 Ambition:
Every year, millions of square metres of threadbare carpet are thrown away; the carpet is often
incinerated or ends up in landfill, resulting in the destruction of valuable raw materials. At the start of
2008, when Desso launched its Take Back™ and Refinity ® programmes, revolutionary steps were
already being taken to ensure that carpets are being recycled safely. We need to seriously consider
the question as to what materials we wish to use in carpets nowadays and how we can recover those
materials in the future. At Desso, we want to ensure that the material stream will never come to an
end. This mainly involves having non-toxic materials streams and using sustainable energy to achieve
this objective. In this way, we wish to devise solutions to the climate problem, the lack of raw
materials and the energy crisis.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To expand the Refinity® separation process, so that Desso has a proven technique that makes it
possible to separate a mixture of fibres from different polymers with a high level of purity
o To increase the number of positively defined materials in our products, so that the materials can
be recycled safely
o To actively participate in the Ellen MacArthur Foundation’s CE100 Platform (see:
www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/business/ce100) in order to achieve and accelerate the Circular
Economy
 What is required of others:
o Determination of the toxicity of new and used materials using a uniform evaluation methodology
(such as Cradle to Cradle Material Health Methodology (see:
http://www.c2ccertified.org/images/uploads/C2CCertified_Material_Health_Methodology_121112.pdf)
o Active development of the RITS (Resource Identification Tag System) for increased transparency
in the value chain and recycling opportunities
o The co-realisation of the economic benefits of the Circular Economy as identified by McKinsey (up
to $630 billion in savings by switching to a circular economy in the EU) (see:
http://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org)
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ESE bv
 Ambition:
By developing innovative products, ESE bv wishes to produce a larger proportion of its products from
recycled materials. In relation to this, another of ESE bv’s aims is to further encourage the collection of
waste that has been separated (at source) and the effective and high-quality sorting of such waste.
 Objectives for the next two years:
Our aim for 2015 is to use at least 60% recycled materials in our production. The development of
sustainable refuse containers is crucial to making a high-quality sorted plastic fraction of household
waste more usable. Our customers (municipalities) will collect this from households etc.
 What is required of others:
o Government:
To include the value of these developments in greener procurement and to adapt
public-sector procurement specifications where necessary
To place these products where necessary as a preventive action against litter
To use the products themselves as a means of communication towards the consumer
To resolve statutory restrictions by using recyclate both nationally and internationally
o Business world:
To improve collection and sorting techniques (current quality of sorting of post-consumer
materials in the Netherlands and several countries in Europe is unsatisfactory)
To provide support with the further development of the correct raw material formulations
that enable their continuous use
Interface
 Ambition:
Since 1994, the company has been working to close cycles according to the example of ecosystems on
the basis of biomimicry: learning from nature. Interface’s continuous aim to achieve the circular and
bio-based economy in modular floor solutions means that over 49% of the raw materials that
Interface uses throughout the world are recycled in a bio-based manner. It is Interface’s aim to be able
to operate independently of oil, not to have any kind of negative impact and to make a recoveryrelated contribution to the environment and society by 2020. See www.interface.com.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o For over 60% of our raw materials to be recycled or bio-based
o To expand the Net-Works programme (see: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DxFJDUVIyg) in
order to include environmentally harmful waste streams in a closed loop materials cycle and to
support people at the bottom of the pyramid
o To encourage and support other initiatives that help to resolve the plastic waste problem, such as
Delft University of Technology’s Raw materials platform and the Healthy Seas project
 What is required of others:
o Active participation in the raw materials platform ( http://kunststoffenproject.tudelft.nl)
o Complete product transparency: insight into raw materials used in products and the
environmental impact in different stages of the lifecycle according to the Environmental Product
Declaration format produced within the EU
(http://www.interfaceflor.nl/webapp/wcs/stores/media/NL_Just_the_facts_2013.pdf )
o Partners that have the knowledge and technology to process types of floor covering products
other than carpet tiles
o Partners that offer recycled and bio-based yarns, preferably from the Netherlands
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NRK, PlasticsEurope, VNCI
Chain waste
 Ambition:
To implement the value chain waste plan drawn up by industry and the government so that plastic
and rubber (products) end up in a more circular processing cycle in the future
 Objectives for the next two years:
We are doing this by striving to stop the dumping of plastic waste at European level, and in The
Netherlands, by aiming for a better design for recycling, making the value obvious (CO 2 and energy
savings, for example) through recycling, circular business models, emphasis on continuous input of
good-quality residual materials for recycling (including materials from post-consumer waste
streams), increased and further development of mechanical recycling (Waste Framework Directive),
eliminating all barriers for using recyclate and thinking about the feasibility of feedstock or chemical
recycling as an alternative to energy recovery.
Research and education programme
 Ambition: to implement the analysis and agenda produced by industry, the government and
knowledge institutes and to jointly coordinate and implement the research of, by and on behalf of the
rubber and plastic industry (DPI Value Centre Report).
Marine litter
 Ambition:
To implement projects that encourage, motivate and support companies in their own sector in order
to prevent the creation of waste and litter in their business operations and in the value chain (as far as
possible) (projects such as “every gram counts”, “zero pellet loss” and “responsible care”). To
contribute to the development of programmes focusing on behavioural change among citizens and
companies in order to combat the careless/irresponsible disposal of products and/or waste.
What is required of others:
 With these ambitions, VNCI, PlasticsEurope and NRK are expecting the following from all other
parties:
o An attitude of open conversation and a free exchange of visions
o Fact-based opinions
o Parties’ commitment to work together in order to realise the ambitions stated above
o And specifically from the government:
 Active commitment to support the value chain agreement and its implementation, including
the ambitions listed above
 A budget for the implementation of the ambitions listed above
 Translation of the results from the value chain agreement into (government) policy
 Active support of the (organisations in the) chemical, rubber and plastics industries (in
collaboration with the buyers and their organisations) in bringing value chains, revenue
models, use, disposal and reuse up to date and making them more sustainable.
Philips
 Ambition:
To close the plastics cycle for electrical and electronic products.
 Objectives for the next two years:
To use 3500 tonnes of recycled plastics in new products in 2015 (globally).
 What is required of others:
High-quality recyclate that can be used in our products, focusing on PP and ABS.
Star Sock
 Ambition:
Star Sock shares a joint ambition with ECNC/Coast and Sea Association to lay down an effective
business case with Healthy Seas that contributes to raising awareness and keeping our seas clean.
Another of our ambitions is to prove that sustainable and better quality textiles are not just reserved
for the higher sector, but can also be achieved in the wider mass market. We are therefore working in
partnership with chain stores in the Netherlands and abroad, with Socks as sustainable brand
ambassadors.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o For Healthy Seas to be a fully-fledged platform in which both major enterprises and small
businesses are making a major contribution
o For over 50% of the volume of yarns we have purchased to be classed as ‘A class’ by the end of
2015: organic, recycled or bio-based
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To use innovative new materials, techniques and processes that will find their way to the mass
market through our socks
What is required of others:
o Local sourcing for raw materials for recycled polymer yarns, including PET and PP
o Manufacturers of innovative raw materials/yarns for textile products
o Partners with knowledge of improving the wet processing of these products, including paint
processes and pre-/post-treatment
o



Knowledge institutes/consultancy

Dutch Polymer Institute – DPI Value Centre
 Ambition:
As an independent party, the DPI Value Centre will focus on supporting parties in the plastic chain
that set up projects within the ‘Closing the value chain’ framework. This support focuses on different
design approaches, including Design for Next Use, development of bio-based plastics, setup of
effective collection systems, material recycling (both mechanical and chemical), processing of
recyclates or bio-based plastics and compounding to improve the quality of recyclates. In order to
achieve this ambition, the DPI Value Centre will work together in close partnership with companies in
the plastic manufacturing and processing sector, as well as with parties in its own network: the
chemical industry top sector (DPI, ISPT, BBE, NWO), NRK, knowledge institutes, regional
organisations focusing on promoting innovations, national and regional authorities and international
sister organisations, especially in Belgium and Germany (NRW). DPI Value Centre will use the
knowledge and experience of its own organisation and own network in the plastics and recycling
sector to achieve this.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To find alternative solutions for plastic waste that is currently still being processed by means of
incineration with energy recovery
o To find solutions for the problem of what are known as ‘legacy materials’ (upon which the REACH
legislation now imposes restrictions)
o To achieve greater use of bio-based materials
o To set up projects with new solutions, with SMEs participating on the basis of a public-private
partnership, including internationally, such as in the Horizon 2020 programme
 What is required of others:
- Of companies, sector organisations and knowledge institutes:
o
Willingness to collaborate in an open-innovation context
- Of national and regional authorities and organisations:
o
Collaboration and basic funding so that programmes can be implemented effectively and
efficiently
o
Support of projects with specific grant schemes, where projects that encourage collaboration
within the value chain take precedence
ECN
 Ambition:
As ECN, we are bridging the gap between scientific knowledge and the needs of the market. It is our
mission to develop knowledge and technology with and on behalf of the market that enables the
transition to a sustainable society. From this perspective, ECN is happy to tackle the challenge of
closing the plastic cycles.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To quantify the entire plastic waste problem with regard to the generation, separation, quantity
and localisation (traceability) of waste
o To devise energy-efficient solutions for the utilisation and recycling of plastics (such as obtaining
high-quality oil, fuel or recyclate from waste)
o To determine main focuses/bottlenecks in current policy and define suggestions for improvement
for closing the plastic cycle
o To develop the value chain (industry, knowledge centres, NGOs, authorities etc.) focusing on the
closing the plastic cycle and the maximisation of social and economic benefit
 What is required of others:
Collaboration in the area of organisation, technology, funding etc., focusing on achieving the set
objectives.
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IMSA Amsterdam
 Ambition:
IMSA Amsterdam wishes to achieve a plastic-free North Sea within one generation, so it has
conducted two studies into plastic waste in the sea, developed a Dutch stakeholder network in
relation to plastic marine litter and produced a report on the circular economy (see www.imsa.nl and
www.plasticmarinelitter.eu). The main conclusions are: plastic does not belong in the sea, the main
cause is the unsustainable use and handling of plastics, and major market failures and a lack of action
exist. A tougher approach needs to be taken to litter, circular plastic value chains need to be
accelerated and the environmental impact of plastic waste needs to be reduced. IMSA therefore
possesses excellent knowledge of the overall problem surrounding plastic marine litter in relation to
waste management and the circular economy, and of obstacles and solutions in particular. With this
knowledge forming the basis, IMSA wishes to start specific processes towards closing plastic value
chains.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To accelerate the closure of 1-3 plastic cycles
o To investigate the possibilities of accelerating circular plastic value chains by means of:
(a) A simple “Circular Plastics Index” which rewards chain partners’ ‘circular’ behaviour
according to the example of the CO2 Performance ladder, and
(b) A “Circular insurance” that commits manufacturers to guarantee funding for raw
material/waste management throughout the entire chain, building on the existing “recycling
insurance” from the EU WEEE (Waste Electronic and Electrical Equipment) Directive.
 What is required of others:
o A budget through orders/sponsorship/subsidy to enable the implementation of specific processes
o Collaboration between the business world, the government, NGOs and knowledge institutes on
the relevant processes by taking part in interviews, workshops and stakeholder meetings
Investments in Sustainable Innovations (ISI)
 Ambition:
ISI wishes to contribute to the structural reduction of plastic pollution of the environment throughout
the world, especially in rivers and river deltas, port areas, and on beaches. ISI is able to contribute to
specific innovations from a system perspective a) by means of research, b) by developing advice and
c) by bringing together the right parties.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o ISI is specifically committing itself, together with water authorities, river basin authorities and in
collaboration with other knowledge institutes, to have implemented a technological solution
within two years to enable the collection and monitoring of litter in the Maas river basin in
Limburg.
o ISI is also focusing on achieving a specific Green Deal – which is to be concluded within two years
– between supplement manufacturers or (partial) alternatives to plastic in developing countries
and users of plastics (packers, manufacturers, the retail industry and consumers), so that
sustainable alternatives to 100% plastic products can be introduced to the Dutch market in the
near future.
 What is required of others:
o In a pre-competitive phase of technological development and purchasing of collection systems, ISI
would like to work in partnership with parties that have an interest in devising a solution for the
plastic litter that can be found in the Maas basin area by sharing knowledge and through their
shared commitment to developing and implementing a local appropriate waste collection system.
o ISI wishes to join forces with Parties whose ambition it is to work together on an international
programme, to create a chain that focuses on introducing effective, sustainable alternatives to
100% plastic products on the Dutch (and European) market.
NIOZ – The Dutch Royal Institute for Research of the Seas
 Ambition:
As a leading research institute, the NIOZ has a great deal of multidisciplinary expertise in the area of
estuaries, seas and oceans. The NIOZ is also developing knowledge, as well as sampling and
measurement tools in relation to societal important environmental issues. Plastic marine litter is one
issue that will potentially have major consequences for ecological health, but there is only limited and
fragmented knowledge throughout the world of the underlying processes and risks for the quality of
the food chain and potential consequences for society. It is the NIOZ’s ambition to gather and share
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knowledge of the prevention, distribution and ecological effects of micro- and macroplastics in marine
environments by means of scientific research (in the field and the laboratory).
Objectives for the next two years:
o NIOZ wishes to contribute to increasing knowledge of the consequences of micro- and
macroplastics in the sea for the marine ecosystem so that it is better able to estimate the risks for
the food chain and ultimately our health.
o It is NIOZ’s aim to achieve funding for a research programme in the area of microplastics.
o NIOZ wishes to contribute to the sharing of knowledge with regard to the consequences of plastic
(residual) waste for ecological health and risks for society to the Parties, society and educational
institutions.
What is required of others:
o NIOZ would like to work in partnership with other Parties (and others) to devise practical
solutions for removing plastic from seas and oceans.
o To include plastic (including microplastics) in one of the top sectors.
o Interest and support from the Parties in knowledge of the consequences of micro and
macroplastic (residual) waste for the ecosystem and health. This and other knowledge is
important for increasing public support from society and societal support with regard to
initiatives for closing the plastic cycle.
o Collaboration with educational institutions for sharing knowledge and educating the next
generation of researchers.

Polymer Science Park
 Ambition:
Polymer Science Park has a major network in the plastic production industry. PSP wishes to improve
the closure of the polyolefins (PE/PP) value chain in the manufacturing industry by promoting
collaboration in the value chain and developing knowledge. A great deal of PSP recycling knowledge
has been acquired over the past few years. The sector is currently able to close the polyolefins cycle,
but in practice, this only happens to a limited extent. That is why proactive action is being taken to
look for ways to remove technical issues in order to considerably improve recycling, and these are
being implemented with value chain partners using a project-based approach.
 Objectives for the next two years:
PSP’s aim for the next two years is:
o To develop a knowledge base of all causes that prevent the polyolefins value chain from being
closed (bottlenecks), with the further aim that die-cast polyolefin products will be 100%
recyclable by 2020
o To develop and conduct projects in the value chain in order to find solutions to these causes in
partnership with market parties by means of technical developments
o To be the number one knowledge centre in the area of polyolefin recycling
o To conduct projects in relation to the application of other plastic groups’ recycling problems
 What is required of others:
o Market parties that want to contribute to the closure of the value chain to help resolve PSP
bottlenecks and conduct joint projects if necessary
o Market parties such as authorities that are able to exert an influence on consumer behaviour or
other non-technical bottlenecks, in order to enable the completion of the chain
o (Financial) support from a centrally organised party (such as the government) to strengthen the
knowledge centre’s magnetic function
Stenden
 Ambition:
Stenden’s ambition is to be a knowledge and training centre for recycling technology.
 Objectives for the next two years:
Stenden will therefore make an active contribution to the realisation of the joint Research and
education programme in the value chain agreement and actively link up its students with companies
that have knowledge requirements in the area of recycling technology.
 What is required of other parties:
To help Stenden to achieve its ambition by organising work placements, introducing research
assignments, participating in research projects and sharing knowledge.
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TNO
 Ambition:
On the basis of its unique combination of expertise, it is TNOs ambition to offer solutions for the
resource efficiency challenges of today and tomorrow. We are doing this by combining knowledge in
the area of technology, IT and data processing, logistics, the measurement of complex sustainability
performances (LCA chain) and value chain thinking. Its legally independent status means that TNOs
main role is as a partner in the creation of new value chains in which organisations that are able to
generate a market pull are brought together with partners that are able to offer a technology push.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To develop resource efficiency of shared research programmes for industry in order to close
chains, including for chemical companies operating in the plastics industry. This will not just
involve looking at the plastic residual streams themselves, but also at organic waste that can be
used to produce bio-polymers, waste water and upcycling of synthesis gases into chemical
building blocks.
o To create added value with a bonding & debonding on-demand adhesive to achieve a
breakthrough innovation in sustainable design for complex products combining plastic and metal
components. Such an adhesive would make it easy to separate plastic and metal (i.e. to create
separate material streams) by applying a temperature of around 150 degrees Celsius.
 What is required of others:
o In collaboration with partners, selecting various value chains that are currently not yet worth
closing, but are able to offer plenty of sustainability and profitability potential if the acquisition of
new knowledge means that the costs of closing this value chain can be obtained at an acceptable
level.
o Getting OEMs that produce, develop and specify large volumes of composite products to commit,
and to have a vision for sustainability and sustainable product design (design for sustainability).
Delft University of Technology
 Ambition:
It is Delft University of Technology’s ambition to use its knowledge and skills to close the plastic
cycles. Delft University of Technology is currently already working on this by researching separation
techniques to increase the quantity of recycled plastics and to obtain increasingly higher quality levels
of plastic recyclate, by researching the “trade” of residual streams (industrial symbiosis) and waste
collection, and by researching “Design for Recycling”. For research into the ‘trade’ approach, an online
plastics re-use and recycling platform has been set up: http://kunststoffenproject.tudelft.nl.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To increase understanding of separating plastics from waste and residual streams.
o To set up research processes in different programmes in which the closure of the plastic cycle is
an important element. These processes focus upon the examples stated above.
 What is required of others:
o Participation and/or collaboration in different research programmes in order to closing plastic
cycles.
o Collaboration with companies in order to tackle different issues in this area in an interdisciplinary
manner. The knowledge platform for sustainable raw materials management will be used for this
purpose www.duurzaamgrondstoffenbeheer.nl
University of Twente
 Ambition:
The University of Twente is a front-runner in the area of environmental education and research. In
2012, the ‘Cradle to Cradle’ MSc programme was started, focusing on:
o ‘Biosphere products’, which return to the biological cycle once they have closed their lifecycle
o ‘Technosphere products’, which can be recycled safely and easily
The current programme focuses in particular on the principles that waste is the same as food, that
solar energy needs to be used, and that diversity is important. In the area of research, the recycling of
elastomers has been a focus within the Elastomer Technology and Engineering (ETE) professorship
for many years now. In this area too, the ambition is to develop cradle-to-cradle cycles by
de-vulcanising rubber waste. This has already been carried out for roofing and profiles; the technique
that has been developed is now being used in industry to recycle production waste. A project is
currently underway to de-vulcanise rubber from used tyres for recycling into tyres, and considering
the quantity of tyres that is scrapped every year – 800 million worldwide, i.e. a stack that reaches
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two-thirds of the way to the moon – this a tremendous saving of raw materials and waste. The
ambition is to develop cycles for different rubber waste streams too, so that they can be recycled in
the production process for new, similar products.
Objectives for the next two years:
o To develop a de-vulcanisation process for recycling rubber from scrapped car tyres into new car
tyres with a percentage of 50% de-vulcanised rubber in certain parts of a tyre. This research
project is already underway and is supported by RecyBem, the umbrella organisation for tyrerelated companies in The Netherlands.
o To set up a system for the de-vulcanisation of tyres at production scale in collaboration with
(Dutch) companies.
o To start at least one new project to develop a cradle-to-cradle cycle for different kinds of rubber
waste.
What is required of others:
o Market parties that wish to recycle their production or post-consumer waste, or that wish to use
de-vulcanised rubber as a raw material
o Market parties that wish to cover the costs of the de-vulcanisation of rubber waste and the
market development
o Government support (financial and/or facilitating) for the development of de-vulcanisation
processes for different types of rubber waste, and for the development of the market
o Clear government position (at national or European level) in relation to waste and raw materials
policy.

Wageningen University & Research Centre
 Ambition:
Wageningen University (WU) has developed a strong international knowledge position in the ongoing
collaboration with IMARES on the theme of ‘marine plastics’. It is WUR’s ambition to further develop
this ongoing scientific research into the prevention, distribution and ecological effects of nano-, microand macroplastics in fresh-water and marine environments. WUR wishes to work in partnership with
relevant universities, research institutes, businesses and the government in order to achieve this,
thereby contributing to improving the quality of the environment and meeting the social demand for
knowledge of this subject. Wageningen UR (WUR) wishes to incorporate these activities in the
education it provides, to share the knowledge and let the next generation of researchers benefit from
this.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o WUR is coordinating an application to Technology Foundation STW that focuses on applied
scientific research into emissions, prevention, transportation, effects and risks of plastic. WUR’s
aim is to make specific and proactive contributions to the objectives of the Plastic Cycle Value
Chain Agreement in collaboration with partners.
o WUR wishes to include plastic in one of the top sectors.
 What is required of others:
We are hereby requesting support from the Dutch central government and from other parties within
the Plastic Cycle Value Chain Agreement.
WASTE
 Ambition:
WASTE is convinced that by regarding plastic litter/waste as a potential source of raw materials
rather than as a problem, sustainable solutions can be found at an environmental, social and economic
level. WASTE wishes to contribute to the closure of the plastic cycle throughout the world and
endorses the need to publicise this at international forums and discussions on plastic consumption,
prevention and recycling, and therefore to contribute to awareness of related health and
environmental risks throughout the world.
WASTE will also commit to an international collaboration between different parties to close the
plastic cycle, to place the plastic cycle as a theme on the agenda within existing international
organisations, and to make Dutch society aware of the global problem that currently exists.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To improve the plastic cycle by organising the collection of plastic waste more effectively with the
help of waste picker organisations, and to encourage sorting and recycling business activities in at
least two countries, including Ghana.
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To promote collaboration between Dutch and international initiatives to promote the approach
taken to closing the plastic cycle in developing countries.
o To make Dutch expertise on plastic recycling accessible to parties in developing countries and
vice versa.
o To encourage the application of innovations in the plastic cycle in developing countries.
o To set up joint projects between Dutch parties and parties in developing countries which
contribute to a cleaner environment.
o To contribute to further policy development in relation to plastic collection and processing at a
global level.
o To support and initiate applied (international) research on behalf of the plastic cycle (in
collaboration with universities).
o To embed a sustainable approach to the plastic cycle in the design and implementation of waste
projects.
What is required of others:
o To publicise the importance and the urgency of the plastic cycle issue and the fact that it is a
global problem, and including this in international policy (such as embassy policy).
o Willingness of Dutch parties to participate and invest in opportunities and challenges in the
plastic cycle in developing countries.
o



Waste Free Waters
 Ambition:
To develop and validate suitable methods for establishing the nature and quantity of litter (macroand microplastics) that is transported by rivers to the sea.
 Objectives for the next two years:
In two years’ time it will be possible to make a reliable estimate of the nature and total quantity of
litter transported from the land to the (European) seas under the complex conditions that occur in a
river (sludge, turbulence, seasonal variations etc.).
 What is required of others:
o Knowledge in the area of hydrology, meteorology, behaviour of floating particles in a turbulent
current and the validation of measurement methods
o Scientific collaboration to map out the complex problem in a basin area: emission sources, the
time litter stays in a basin area, decomposition and fragmentation of macroplastics into secondary
microplastics, influencing of the ecological quality of the fresh-water environment etc.
o Knowledge and experience in relation to the prevention of the emission of “inert solids” in
logistics, production and the processing of plastics, and in the purification of waste streams (such
as sewage).
Windesheim
 Ambition:
Windesheims ambition is to be a knowledge and training centre for recycling technology.
 Objectives for the next two years:
Windesheims Plastic Technology Lectorate will therefore make an active contribution to the
realisation of the joint Research and Education Programme in the Value Chain Agreement and actively
link up its students with companies that have knowledge requirements in the area of recycling
technology.
 What is required of other parties:
To help Windesheim to achieve its ambition by organising work placements, introducing research
assignments, participating in research projects and sharing knowledge.
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NGOs

ECNC Land & Sea Group/Coast & Sea Association (EUCC)
 Ambition:
Achieve an effectively operating business case in the form of the “Healthy Seas, a journey from waste
to wear” project for the removal of fishing nets from the sea and their storage and recycling for the
production of high-quality products. This will be achieved in partnership between the Coast & Sea
Association and ECNC Land & Sea Group, and our group partners for industry, authorities, NGOs and
other stakeholders. It will make the tackling of (some of) the plastic soup financially sustainable and it
is highly likely that it will be adopted among stakeholders, and therefore continued.
 Objectives for the next two years:
To build a good infrastructure for the collection, storage, transportation and processing of fishing nets
from the sea, resulting in a representative business case.
 What is required of others:
Support from companies in the form of an associate partnership and help from the government for
the storage, processing and transportation of the nets.
The North Sea Foundation (SDN)
 Ambition:
o To resolve the plastic soup problem within one generation.
o By 2020, to have reduced the quantity of waste on Dutch beaches by 50% compared to 2012.
 Objectives for the next two years:
To offer an alternative to the use of ‘dolly rope’ within the North Sea fishing industry.
o To protect fishing nets - which are often used in seabed fishing - from wear and tear, a protective
layer is applied to the underside of the net. This protective layer often consists of polyethylene
threads (which are often orange and blue in colour) and are also referred to as dolly rope. The
North Sea Foundation (SDN) regards the replacement of these threads with biodegradable
alternatives as one of the main measures that can result in improved environmental conditions in
the short term. Fragments of rope/fishing nets are in the number 1 position in the Top 5 Types of
Waste as produced during the summer of 2013 during the MyBeach Cleanup Challenge 2013. The
recently published reports ‘Survey of methods and data analyses in The Netherlands OSPAR
Beach Litter Monitoring programme’ and ‘OSPAR Beach Litter Monitoring in The Netherlands
First annual report 2002-2012’ confirm this view. SDN will show commitment in promoting
alternatives and shall draw public attention to the lint problem.
Increasing waste disposal by seagoing vessels in Dutch ports
o To improve waste disposal in ports. SDN backs the compulsory disposal of waste by seagoing
vessels in ports. Any barriers that hinder the disposal of waste in ports need to be removed and
positive incentives that promote disposal are being introduced. SDN will support the ‘Collect your
own Fuel’ programme in which waste is separated on board and the waste that is not suitable for
recycling is converted into fuel, as this will increase disposal by removing the financial barrier to
disposal and draw attention to waste disposal/behavioural changes in a positive manner.
A ban on the use of microplastics in consumer products
o SDN considers the use of microplastics (microbeads) in consumer products to be undesirable.
Alternatives are available and it will directly prevent the unnecessary negative impact on the
environment. We will continue to promote the new ‘Beat the Microbead’ app, which has been
developed in partnership with the Plastic Soup Foundation and can be used to scan the
microplastics on products, via the newly established platform www.beatthemicrobead.org in
conjunction with our partner NGOs.
Public campaigns for stopping litter from the consumer
o The MyBeach Cleanup Challenge 2013 campaign was a major success. Volunteers helped to clear
up the entire Dutch coast during the month of August. Over 6500 kg of waste was cleared in total.
Counts have been made with the public that give a better insight into the quantity and
compositions of the waste that exists in the North Sea and on the coast. SDN wishes to use this
knowledge to map out the sources of the waste so that work can be carried out to devise a
sustainable solution to the problem.
o SDN will continue with this over the next few years. Clear-up campaigns will also be organised all
year round that will draw attention to the classification and quantification of waste on the beach.
The newly developed ‘Strandscanner’ (Beach scanner) app will be used as an aid to this process.
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Plastic Soup Foundation
 Ambition:
It is the PSF’s ambition to reduce the plastic soup by all possible means: by raising awareness
(campaigns, media, education), by adding value to plastic (recycling, extracting oil from plastic), by
using alternatives (such as naturally biodegradable instead of plastic microbeads in healthcare
products), by putting source policy on the political agenda (banning the most problematic uses such
as plastic carrier bags and unnecessary packaging).
 Objectives for the next two years:
For everyone to be responsible for his or her own contribution to the plastic soup. The aim is to draw
everyone’s attention to that responsibility. The PSF will engage with all parties (citizens, pupils,
authorities, companies and scientists) in an independent and open discussion. As a result, in two
years’ time there will be an agreement with enforceable objectives that actually contribute to the
reduction of the plastic soup; and not just in The Netherlands but throughout the world.
 What is required of others:
To commit to actually tackling the plastic soup from a general sustainability perspective.
Sterke Yerke Foundation
 Ambition:
o To motivate young people (8-28-year-olds) to contribute to resolving the issue of plastic marine
waste, by allowing them to experience a modern-day adventure, i.e. to conduct research on a raft
into the severity of the actual plastic pollution in the Wadden Sea, the North Sea and the five gyres
in the ocean, and to directly publicise this by means of TV broadcasts and live viewings on the onboard webcams.
o By packaging the problem of plastic marine litter as part of an actual sea adventure on a raft
(Sterke Yerke 4), schools are able to provide much more appealing teaching materials (geography,
physics, weather, environment, technology, sport, cooking) by means of a modern Beagle-type
adventure, but now tailored to life on a raft in the sea/ocean.
o To make two TV series, one of which is tailored to children/adolescents aged 8-18 years and
forms part of teaching materials in schools and universities, and the other for young people aged
18-28 years, in which candidates compete to be selected for the crew on Sterke Yerke. The
ultimate goal will be to make the journey on a sailing raft across the ocean and to actually conduct
the research into plastic on the sea.
o To develop this idea internationally and to offer other countries on the other side of the ocean to
take over and conduct the same research in their environment. After all, the problem of plastic
marine litter is a global problem and should therefore be addressed as such. For further
information see: www.sterkeyerke.nl.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To have realised the ambition stated above in a broadly-based project plan with the prospect of
the adventurous research trip actually taking place.
o To have the finances in order for building the raft and, if possible, to have actually started building
the Sterke Yerke 4 sailing raft.
o To positively support companies that are actually doing something about the problem of plastic
marine litter by publications and including the issue in any information given to young people.
 What is required of others:
o Funding and sponsoring the new-build Sterke Yerke 4 sailing raft.
o Assistence in improving the information available during the process and promoting in advance
this nature-related experience among companies and schools.
o Help with improvements to the website and more effective use of social media.
o Support of networks to bring the idea of plastic marine litter closer to home by organising a
sailing adventure on a raft for young people.
Waste Free Oceans
 Ambition:
o WFO is an international public-private partnership under the chairmanship of MEP Ms Anna
Rosbach, in which experts from the plastics converting and plastics recycling industry are jointly
responsible for operational management. The name of the foundation expresses its ambition.
European Commissioner for the Directorate-General for Maritime Affairs and Fisheries (DG
MARE), Ms Maria Damanaki is lending the project her full support and cooperation. Leading
organisations and companies from the international fishing industry, plastics converting and
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plastics recycling industries, companies from the maritime sector, such as dredging companies,
ship-builders and cruise liners, as well as ports, schools, institutes and academics, have
meanwhile gathered under the WFO umbrella organisation. Participation is open to all those who
have a serious interest in the matter.
o Prevention and education are crucial, and coordinated clean up campaigns are also being
organised in which the Fishing sector plays an important role (the new style of fishing for litter).
The raw materials that are brought to land in this way are once again made suitable for recycling
into (plastic) products with the support of the recycling industry. Where the focus used to be on
the floating fractions, WFO is now also active with the preventive collection and recycling of
fishing nets. Thanks to the international structure and via the regional offices, it is easy to share
experiences with WFO partners internationally.
Objectives for the next two years:
o To transform the 10 WFO recommendations (low hanging fruits – www.wastefreeoceans.eu)
o To find constructive solutions for at least the UNEP top 20 of most frequently occurring types of
waste and to transform its use, either on a voluntary basis or by means of legislation
o To conduct specific prevention, education and clean-up campaigns in the Baltic, North Sea,
Mediterranean Sea and Black Sea in close collaboration with local and regional partners
o In partnership with UNEP, NOAA and local partners, to set up projects in various regions outside
of Europe, incorporating the specific knowledge of the WFO partners
o To further develop the organisation and the international coordinating role between industry,
authorities and other stakeholders
What is required of others:
Focus on the causes! Don’t get involved in treatment of symptoms nor in populism.
Government:
o To use and implement the Waste Framework Directive (WFD) definitions as well as enforce
among those disposing of waste
o To implement and enforce landfill ban (throughout Europe!)
o To abolish anything preventing the use of recyclate and introduce incentives for completing the
material cycle (a great deal is already technically possible)
o To implement/apply green procurement practices, including at regional and local level
o To make much greater investments in public-private partnerships
o To introduce the regulation that all ships entering Dutch/European ports must dispose of their
waste (around 60% of vessels currently leave Dutch/European ports with waste on board)
o To conduct compulsory clean up campaigns from time to time along railways and stations (NS)
o To introduce free of charge landing of Fishing for Litter waste in European ports (which is rarely
the case at the moment)
o To translate the ‘Polluter Pays Principle’, i.e. Extended Producer Responsibility for all materials,
into specific measures
o To involve the tobacco industry and chewing gum manufacturers in the discussions (top 3)
o To implement strong improvement of awareness campaigns, such as Nederland Schoon (Keep the
Netherlands Clean) and Gemeente Schoon (Keep the Municipality Clean)
o To facilitate projects that have a chance of success, to start close to home, on land, in rivers, lakes
and the North Sea
o To facilitate small-scale projects outside of Europe (under the UNEP flag) by using resources from
the development aid budget etc. differently, allowing Dutch industry to supply knowledge,
experience and/or technology
o To spread this approach to all countries and support similar initiatives
Business world:
o To pro actively close the raw material chain
o To be fully committed to achieving a circular economy, starting with your own company
o To support communication campaigns to engage consumers
o To facilitate projects
o To implement eco design
Academics:
o To collaborate internationally, and to join forces in the Netherlands
o To significantly improve contacts with the business world
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Port companies

Groningen Seaports NV
 Ambition:
 By 2030, the processing of residual substances in Delfzijl has resulted in a sustainable and green raw
materials market with regional and (inter)national sales. For 2030, Groningen Seaports (GSP) is
starting to develop an efficient and innovative recycling cluster for the region. Recycling/recovery and
processing of all substances released in a factory during the production process or all substances that
are superfluous in society will be reprocessed into raw materials, energy and new products within the
cluster. This is the cradle-to-cradle concept applied in a setup involving several companies.
 Objectives for the next two years:
 GSP will facilitate and encourage the collection of plastic waste and facilitate closing the plastic cycle
by:
o Collaborating on specific business cases for collection and processing plastic waste within the
recycling cluster in Delfzijl
o Participating in a Green Deal with the shipping sector
o Conducting research into the feasibility of recycling plastic fractions of shipping waste
o Participating in Fishing for Litter
 What is required of others:
o Parties’ cooperation such as companies and knowledge institutes in order to achieve the
objectives.
Port of Amsterdam
 Ambition:
During regular inspections, the Harbour Master’s Division (HMD) will do the following to implement
and monitor the Port Waste Management Plan:
o Create awareness among ships’ crews by providing them with information
o Encourage the separation of plastic waste on board
o Encourage appropriate disposal of plastic shipping waste while in port
Consultations with VOMS, KVNR and other port authorities will be held about potential future changes
to the Port Waste Management Plan:
o Promote the supply of pre-separated plastic waste to collectors
o Promote the separate and sustainable processing of collected plastic waste
 Objectives for the next two years:
To monitor whether the collection of separated plastic actually increases based on the existing
recording system for collected shipping waste.
 What is required of others:
In order to achieve the ambitions and objectives stated above, collaboration with HMD and
consultation with the VOMS (maritime waste chain), the KVNR (shipping traffic) and other port
authorities is necessary in addition to our own commitment.
Port of Rotterdam (HbR)
 Ambition:
The Port of Rotterdam is an excellent combination of Global Hub and Europe’s Industrial Cluster, both
of which are leaders in the area of efficiency and sustainability. Within the value chain agreement,
HbR is striving to achieve a visible reduction of plastic marine litter in the sea and inland waterways
by 2020 and to accommodate industry for processing plastics in Rotterdam.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To list and adopt measures to encourage ships to offer pre-separated plastic waste for disposal
o To build a pilot plant in the Port of Rotterdam where plastics are turned into oil
 What is required of others:
Collaboration with other port authorities, the shipping industry and parties within the maritime
waste chain.
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Port of Den Helder NV
 Ambition:
To substantially reduce waste, especially plastic waste, in the marine environment.
 Objectives for the next two years:
To inform ships using the port (facilities) at the Port of Den Helder (including ship owners, agencies
and crew) about the marine environment and that waste separation and proper disposal of waste
forms a significant contribution to a cleaner marine environment.
 What is required of others:
Collaboration between the shipping industry/collectors/processors.
Chemical Industry Top Sector/Top Team
 Ambition:
The Chemical Industry Top Sector focuses on increasing the chemical industry’s economic power.
Sustainable innovations will be encouraged by means of smart collaboration in the ‘triple helix’ of
industry, knowledge institutes and government. In this context, the Chemical Industry Top Sector’s
ambition is to develop opportunities for The Netherlands to be a front-runner in the chemical
industry and bio-based economy, both by using the knowledge that exists in the chemical industry to
sort plastic waste and turn it into new products, and by using its knowledge in the biochemical
industry to optimise the development of bioplastics and their processing.
 Objectives for the next two years:
The Chemical Industry Top Team is welcoming the development of a joint, demand-driven knowledge
agenda (research and educational programme) and will help to achieve a good match in the use of
private and public resources in interaction with the Parties. To that end, the Top Team will organise a
large-scale matching meeting in the autumn of 2014 in which a draft knowledge agenda will be
discussed.
 What is required of others:
The other Parties should stipulate exactly what commitment they themselves are willing/prepared to
make in order to implement sustainable innovations in the context of the Value Chain Agreement.
Financial institutions

ABN-AMRO
 Ambition:
ABN AMRO wishes to contribute to making the plastic cycle more sustainable. To achieve this, our
procurement policy will focus on reducing the use of plastic and promoting its circular use, as well as
on collecting plastic/having plastic collected for recycling. Where possible, ABN AMRO, in
collaboration with other signatories, wishes to develop new business models and contribute with
funding possibilities to the sustainability of this value chain.
 Objectives for the next two years:
o To include guidelines for sustainable procurement, and the use and collection of plastics in our
Facilities Operations and procurement strategy.
o To include our ambitions in our content on the FIRA platform.
 What is required of others:
Dialogue focusing on making an organisation’s own plastic streams more sustainable and joint
development of new earnings models focusing on circular use of plastic.
Authorities

KIMO – European organisation for local environmental services around the northern seas
 Ambition:
KIMO is a European environmental organisation for local authorities around the European seas. Its
area of focus includes the European seas, the coastal waters and the ocean. KIMO focuses on safety
and environmental aspects of issues affecting the interests of local authorities. A tremendous number
of activities take place in the North Sea, the consequences of which are directly or indirectly felt
among coastal municipalities. As an individual municipality, it is difficult to influence this, but KIMO is
able to do so. KIMO ensures that information is distributed. The pollution of the seas and beaches is
not an issue that only affects a single municipality. By establishing shared positions on this issue and
joining forces, KIMO can achieve much more. Pollution caused by tourism, industries and shipping
traffic is still putting the ecological balance of European seas and coastal waters under threat. By
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working on this issue nationally and internationally, local authorities are able to exert influence, to
ensure the seas and coastal waters can be used by future generations. The effective collection of
(plastic) shipping waste substances is still a problem coastal municipalities face every day during the
summer season. Fishing vessels from coastal municipalities and shipping traffic also experience
problems caused by floating and sunken waste.
Objectives for the next two years:
o Reduce waste in seas and on beaches (HOI consultation etc.)
o Continue focusing on the pollution of seas and oceans through the Fishing for Litter project
o Set up a programme for monitoring the North Sea seabed
o Contribute to European studies to identify the consequences of pollution of marine environments
on the food chain
o Use education and information to make people aware (from a young age) of the consequences of
litter (the Fishing for Litter mobile exhibition and the ‘Klaslokaal’ (Classroom) project)
o Actively participate in and contribute to the content of the public debate on the pollution of the
coast, coastal waters, and the seas and ocean
o Enter into an agreement with the Dutch and Belgian plastic manufacturing and processing
industry to reduce the quantity of plastic waste
What is required of others:
o A cooperative and collaborative attitude on the part of public sector and industry stakeholders
o Willingness to embrace new ideas in order to create a sustainable society and preserve it for
future generations
o Innovation to achieve more effective recycling of (plastic) waste substances
o Awareness that society– i.e. plastic consumers – needs to deal with raw materials differently.

The Dutch central government (in particular the Ministries of Foreign Trade and Development
Cooperation (BHOS), Economic Affairs (EZ) and Infrastructure and the Environment (I&M))
 Ambition:
The Dutch central government supports a clean environment and the careful use of natural resources.
Therefore the European Marine Framework Directive will be implemented including measures
focused on a visible reduction by 2020 of marine waste in general, and marine plastic waste in
particular. At the same time, its political ambition as represented in the coalition agreement of the
cabinet is to promote the transition to a circular economy, in particular to close the plastic cycle by
further developing collection systems, increasing the value of recycled plastic, developing alternatives
and promoting eco-design in the production of plastic products etc., in The Netherlands, in Europe,
and in the rest of the world.
 Objectives for the next two years:
a. National waste legislation and the related EU regulations will be reviewed from a cyclical
perspective to identify possibilities to remove unnecessary obstacles and to allow scope for
market opportunities for closing the cycle. The Dutch parliament will if possible be informed of
the outcomes in mid-2014.
b. The Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment:
 Is continuing the consultation with the European Commission and like-minded Member States,
parallel to the review process and supplementary to the Green Paper on Plastic Waste, in
order to see how the required sustainable market can be embedded in clear EU regulations.
 Is committed to closing specific Green Deals with parties to minimise plastic litter in river
areas, at sea, in ports and on beaches.
 Is committed to reaching agreements with front-runners (Green Deals) within the beach
tourism, shipping traffic, fishing and plastic chain sectors on taking the most effective
measures.
 Is seeking out optimum water management solutions (creating synergy between plastic
recovery and water quality improvement, reducing the volume of plastic ending up in rivers),
such as in the ‘Schone Maas’ (Clean Maas) project, in partnership with the Association of
Regional Water Authorities (Unie van Waterschappen), the provinces and the Association of
Dutch Water Companies (VEWIN).
 Is providing data from the MWTL National Measurement Network
 Is inviting the business community to test new (sustainable) materials and techniques and to
exhibit them in live operation (such as by using the RWS innovation test centre)
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 Will contribute, where possible, to the sustainable market for recycled plastics as a ‘launching
customer’ by placing value on the collection and processing of plastic waste in tender criteria
for (innovation-focused) sustainable tenders.
c. The Dutch central government will draw attention of the chemical industry, water and agro &
food top sectors’ to the importance of valorising research in relation to the reduction, reuse,
collection and recycling, substitution and redesign of plastics, which is why it is working in
conjunction with the value chain parties on the development of a shared Knowledge agenda
(containing a Research and Education programme).
d. The Ministries of I&M, EZ and BHOS will engage with international organisations such as the UN,
IMO, OSPAR, river area authorities and NGOs in the context of international trade, development
cooperation and environmental control to promote the fact that a sustainable market for
secondary plastic raw materials can exist and plastic litter can be reduced, not just here and in
Europe, but also elsewhere in the world. For this reason, the Dutch central government will
commit herself to the joint development with value chain parties to build a common international
agenda and will offer its own networks (including its embassies) in order to achieve specific
international results.
What is required of others:
o Market parties are able to contribute to the successful implementation of the value chain
agreement when they work in partnership with all market parties and use specific investments
and agreements to contribute to the necessary technological innovations, knowledge
development and market creation.
o Market parties are able to contribute to an effective national legislation programme by providing
specific and targeted input for the highlighting process.
o The market parties and knowledge institutes are able to clarify their knowledge requirements
and/or research opportunities within six months, so that they can be included in the top sectors’
innovation contracts.
o Market parties and knowledge institutes are able to contribute to the development of an
international agenda in order to increase our influence in Europe and the world, both as a market
party (trade and export) and as a society (sustainability, closing the cycle).
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